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provincial government. The 

lumbermen must first secure a 

timber limit or licence to cut in 

a certain geographical area 

such as a township. Once sur-

veyed, the townships of the 

Ottawa-Huron Tract were of-

fered to the lumbermen for a 

“stumpage” fee or a cost per 

tree. Limits were supposed to 

be bid upon at open auction, 

but due to “local circum-

stances” the bidding was often 

fixed. Advance scouting was 

done to gauge the timber re-

sources in these limits by a 

person called a “timber 

cruiser”. Once a limit was se-

cured, these cruisers scouted 

out camp sites, water routes 

and road accesses. 

 

Lumber camps were called 

shantys. The shanty site had to 

be selected very carefully. It 

had to be within a reasonable 

distance of a major road and 

of the Kinmount area were 

untapped before the building 

of the Bobcaygeon Road: after 

the Colonization Roads 

opened up the area, game on! 

 

In the zenith of the large lum-

bermen, white pine was king. 

These behemoths of the forest 

could grow 80‟ tall and scale 

6,000‟ of lumber each! Pine 

lumber was preferred by build-

ers for its beauty and versatil-

ity (and abundance!). Only 

soft-wood like pine and spruce 

could be floated to market: 

hardwoods sank due to their 

density and smaller stuff like 

cedar & hemlock wasn‟t 

“worth” driving to market. 

When the railways arrived in 

Kinmount, hardwood and the 

“lesser” trees acquired value 

because the mills were now 

closer. Countless hardwood 

trees were burnt by the early 

pioneers because there was no 

use for them. 

 

In the beginning, the 

land was all Crown 

Land, belonging to the 

Of all the products of pioneer 

Kinmount, wood products 

were the most important. The 

entire Ottawa-Huron Tract 

was blessed with some of the 

best timber resources in On-

tario. North Americans were 

fixated with wood for every-

thing from building materials 

to fuel sources. Lumber was 

easy to handle and export. 

Timber from Eastern Ontario 

& Quebec was shipped 

across the Atlantic to Europe. 

Timber from the Kinmount 

area went to the cities of 

Southern Ontario, but mostly 

to the growing urban centres 

in the USA. It is said Boston 

& New York were built with 

Haliburton pine in the 1800s. 

 

The lumbermen were well 

aware of the timber potential 

of this area for decades. By 

the 1850s, the forests of 

Southern Ontario were run-

ning out of easily marketable 

wood, and the demand was 

stronger than ever as the 

economy of North America 

boomed. The biggest prob-

lem to harvesting the forests 

north of the Kawartha Lakes 

was access. Yes, the logs 

could be floated down the 

numerous waterways, and 

yes men and horses could 

walk to their work stations, 

but to supply the shantys 

required wagon loads of sup-

plies and thus a road. In lum-

ber parlance, these supply 

roads were called “cadge 

roads”. The timber resources 

be suitable to be reached by a 

cadge road. It had to be close 

to the timber to be cut and 

have access to the stream 

down which the logs would be 

driven. It also had to have a  

Continued on page 3 

River drivers preparing 

to move the spring drive.  

Note the pike poles and 

caulked boot which were 

standard issue for all 

workers.  If you drowned 

during the drive you 

were buried on the spot. 



Neighbours and Friends: Miner’s Bay 

Cameron Colonization Road. 

The terrain is very rocky (one 

settler traded his 100 acre 

farm for a bag of flour & 

thought it a good deal!), and 

most early visitors used the 

steamboat service from 

Moore‟s Falls to Minden. The 

Gull River system was the 

scene of many huge timber 

drives, drawing lumber from 

as far away as Dorset. With 

the fading of the lumber 

drives, tourism began to be a 

mainstay in the area. Several 

lodges sprang up along pictur-

esque Gull Lake, and many 

cottages soon followed. 

 

David Galloway was the first 

to settle on the Bay in 1888. 

He opened a general store and 

his establishment eventually 

became the Miner‟s Bay 

Lodge. Galloway ran a saw-

mill and was the first post-

master for the new Post Office 

of Miner‟s Bay in 1908. The 

only other public structure in 

the community is the gor-

geous old Miners Bay Church. 

 

Parked majestically along the 

east shore of Gull Lake is the 

community of Miner‟s Bay. 

Its name was derived from an 

early “silver rush” in the area. 

Rumours circulated about a 

lost silver mine, and a group 

of treasure seekers camped in 

the area and dug a lot of holes 

or pits looking for silver in 

the mid 1850s. The later set-

tlers named the place after 

this local legend. The Gull 

River system was extensively 

travelled by the natives of the 

area: it being the preferred 

canoe route into Haliburton 

county. The more turbulent 

Burnt River required a lot of 

portages. After the War of 

1812, the British Government 

sent several survey/

exploration parties up the 

Gull River in an attempt to 

find a water route from the 

Kawartha Lakes to the Ottawa 

River. Such a route didn‟t 

exist. 

 

The first settlers were lumber-

men, “rock farmers” and tour-

ists who clustered along the 
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Kawartha Credit Union is a 

full-service financial  
institution with 19 branches 

in North and 
East-Central Ontario from 
Trenton to Parry Sound. 

 
 
 
 

ATM available 24 hours 

705-488-9963  

The Cameron Road was never 

in „good shape‟ but in the 

1930s, Highway 35 was re-

built as part of the Depression 

Era work camp projects. The 

Road was vastly improved 

and grew into a major trans-

portation route running from 

Lake Ontario to Dwight. 

Tourism really boomed with 

the new access; and even to-

day, Highway 35 is an ex-

tremely busy road in tourist 

season. Miner‟s Bay can be 

easily accessed from Kin-

mount via the Davis Lake 

Road. For many early resi-

dents, Kinmount was easier to 

reach than other centres: par-

ticularly if railway access was 

required! 
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Miner’s Bay Lodge, Circa 1910 

 

It‟s funny how little things like a 

big fish can change history. Rev 

Enos Windsor was an avid fish-

erman who was also a Baptist 

minister. One of his favourite 

fishing haunts was Miner‟s Bay 

on Gull Lake. Sometime in the 

1920s, he caught a monster lake 

trout, approximately 25 pounds. 

He had the fish mounted and 

couldn‟t resist telling his “fish 

tale” at every opportunity. While 

ministering near Cincinnati, 

Ohio, he told the Wunker family 

tales about the fishing (and other 

wonderful stories) of Miners‟ 

Bay in the backwoods of Can-

ada. The Wunker family were so 

entranced by his stories, they 

decided to check out the Bay 

View Lodge, then up for sale. 

Well, regardless of the truth of 

the stories, the Wunkers pur-

chased the Lodge and changed 

the history of Miners‟ Bay. 

A Fish Tale  



source of fresh water: no time 

for well digging! Once the 

spot was selected, a small 

crew of builders cut a cadge 

road into the site & con-

structed the actual buildings; 

all before the cutting season 

started in the fall. 

 

The complex consisted of a 

large shanty building to act as 

a dormitory, a stables and a 

cookhouse. The shanty itself 

was just a huge, one room 

structure capable of accom-

modating 20-30 men. Bunks 

lined the walls and the centre 

of the shanty was usually 

open with tables & chairs. 

The whole was heated by a 

wood stove. Comforts were 

few as it was basically just a 

dormitory and would be aban-

doned within 3 years any-

ways. For decades, the woods 

in the area were dotted with 

decaying shantys. Many can 

still be discerned today, with 

a little sleuthing! 

 The “executive members” of 

the crew were the foreman, 

the clerk, the cook & his 

devil. 

 

The cookhouse or kitchen was 

a separate building and was 

the private domain of the 

cook under shanty rules. 

Lumber camps were graded 

on the abilities of the cook; 

and a good cook greatly en-

hanced the reputation of the 

camp. The cook didn‟t attend 

a school to get his diploma; 

he just seemed to have a 

knack for cooking and learned 

on the job. The cook usually 

had at least one assistant 

called the “cook‟s devil” be-

cause he was often pitied as a 

“poor devil” because of his 

hard, unattractive job. The 

work in the cookhouse was 

gruelling: they worked hard 

for over 14 hours each day 

feeding the crew 3 meals per 

day. There were no micro-

waves, refrigerators or 

“instant” food at the 19th 

century lumber shanty. Eve-

rything was made from 

scratch. The main meals 

consisted of beef or pork, 

beans, root vegetables 

(potatoes, carrots, turnips), 

cabbage and other vegeta-

bles that could be easily 

stored over long periods of 

time. The cook was usually 

a master-baker; producing 

prodigious quantities of 

bread and sweets such as 

pies, cakes & cookies. High 

calorie diets, which would 

be shunned as “unhealthy” 

today, were necessary for 

the gruelling nature of a 

hard day‟s work in the bush. 

The food stuffs were cadged 

into the camp in the fall, and 

that was it until the spring 

breakup, so storage was a 

huge factor: no weekly 

shopping for fresh goods 

here! But the meals were 

hearty to keep the hard-

working lumberjacks going 

and it was a source of pride 

that no man left the table 

hungry! Oh yes, the clean-

up was a prodigious task as 

well! 

 

The crew started arriving at 

the camp after Thanksgiv-

ing. The logs were cut in the 

late fall & early winter, be-

fore the snow made bush 

travel too difficult. Skid-

ways were brushed out and 

dump stations for the logs 

prepared. A camp cruiser 

usually marked the logs to 

be cut and a 2-4 man cutting 

crew did the actual cutting. 

In the era before that won-

derful device: the chainsaw, 

cross-cut saws and axes 
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were the only means of fell-

ing the behemoths of the for-

est. It was estimated a cutting 

crew could only fell 5 trees 

per day. Once down, the crew 

cut the logs into “log-length”, 

usually 12-16‟ saw-logs. 

 

The next operation was skid-

ding the logs to a dump, usu-

ally beside the waterway 

down which they would be 

floated in the spring. For long 

distances, sleighs were piled 

high with logs and hauled by 

one or as many as 4 teams of 

horses. The skidways were 

kept ploughed and iced to 

enable the sleighs to slide; but 

not too iced that the loads got 

away. On hills, heated sand 

was used to give the horses 

and sleighs traction. For 

shorter hauls, the team might 

only draw a few logs to a cen-

tral loading depot. A roads 

crew was constantly plough-

ing, icing or sanding the skidway: 

depending on the weather condi-

tions. 

 

By spring time, the log depots along 

the waterway were full of the win-

ter‟s work. Most of the winter crew 

was laid off, but a group were re-

tained as river drivers. Their job was 

to “push or drive” the logs to their 

destination, often a hundred miles 

away! This was by far the most haz-

ardous job in the lumber business. 

The river drivers tailed the log drive, 

pushing wayward logs back into the 

stream, and breaking up jams. Jam 

breaking or “cracking” was often 

deadly. The logs would catch on an 

obstacle, usually at a rapids or wa-

terfall, and pile up in huge jams. The 

crackers had to go into the jam and 

pry out the key logs and release the 

jam. Sometimes, when solving this 

Rubics Cube was impossible, dyna-

mite was employed to loosen the 

jam.   

Continued on page 4 
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LOTS OF GIFT IDEAS 

WELCOME TO OUR HOME! 

 

121 S. of Kinmount 

to Crystal Lake Road then  

1 km to French Line. 

197 French Line 

 

Jamie & Bernie Nicholson 

705 488-2400 
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Kinmount Artisans 
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Celebrating 10 years in 2009 

Local Fine Art and Handcrafts  

Lower Level 

Kinmount Community Centre, 

On City Rd. 45 W. at 121 

Kinmount, Ontario, Canada 

www.kinmountartisans.ca 

Phone (705) 488-1414 
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“Kozie Toes” 

Total Foot Care 

Sabine Henderson 

H.C.A. Certified 

 

Call 705-488-2205 

For appointment 

The COOKIES ARE BACK! 

 

 

The Kinmount Sparks, Brown-

ies and Guides  are selling their 

Fall Minty Cookies 

 

Available from Sparks, Brown-

ies, Guides and Pathfinders and 

at J. Austin and Sons Castle 

Building Centre 

 

Once the logs started to go... 

they often had mere seconds 

to get out of the way. Being 

swept up into the breaking 

jam was fatal. Most of the 

local rapids and falls had their 

sad little cemeteries where the 

unlucky jam breakers rested. 

It was impossible to bring 

their bodies back to their 

homes for burial: they were 

buried where they fell. The 

“danger zones” included the 

Hawk River Chute (13+ 

deaths), Devil‟s Chute near 

Irondale (7 graves) and the 

High Falls south of Kin-

mount. River drivers were 

highly respected for their 

courage and the danger they 

faced daily. 

 

The spring thaw was the only 

time of year the loggers could 

be sure of enough run-off to 

float the logs to the mills. It 

was very important to hit the 

spring freshettes correctly: 

low water could strand the 

entire log drive, especially in 

the smaller streams. To keep 

the water levels high, the lum-

ber companies would build 

special dams at key places. 

This maintained a “pond” 

above the dam and, when 

released, created a spillway 

effect on the desired section 

of the stream below the dam. 

Once the drive was past, the 

dam was abandoned until next 

year. The remains of these 

dams still litter the smaller 

streams in the area. Mossom 

Boyd dammed Bow Creek 

near Furnace Falls. Another 

dam is found on Nogies Creek 

below Crystal Lake. 

 

Once the log drive had en-

tered a major watercourse like 

the Burnt River, it was much 

easier to keep it moving. 

Dams were still necessary in 

some places, like Kinmount, 

to maintain the higher water 

levels necessary for the big 

drives to pass. Many of these 

dams had “timber slides”; 

literally a slide around the 

dam for logs. Some sites also 

had “sorting jacks”: a pier in 

the river where lumber jacks 

sorted their logs, for often the 

various company drives got 

jumbled together. Kinmount‟s 

sorting jack was exposed dur-

ing the dam repairs: it lies 

below the river surface on the 

west side of the dam. Each 

log was stamped with a com-

pany logo, so it was possible 

to identify the owner. It was 

estimated 500,000 logs passed 

through Kinmount every 

spring on their way to the 

southern mills! The river was 

often filled with saw logs for 

months on end as several lum-

ber companies used the Burnt 

River system each spring. 

 

Most of the Burnt River wa-

tershed logs were bound for 

Bobcaygeon (Mossom Boyd), 

Fenelon Falls or Peterbor-

ough. The longest, and most 

impressive, drives were those 

of the Gilmour Lumber Com-

pany who drove logs from 

Dorset all the way to their 

mills at Trenton! The drives 

often lasted 2-3 years due to 

the fact the water levels fell 

long before they got to Tren-

ton. The Gilmours used the 

Gull River system, and de-

spite the fact their engineering 

marvel actually worked, they 

went bankrupt from the cost. 

The Burnt River system was 

preferred over the Gull route 

because it was a “faster” river 

with few “quiet” lakes. The 

more placid Gull system had a 

lot of lakes where the log 

drives had to be “towed or 

warped” across the lake; 

which took a lot more time & 

effort. The Burnt was mostly 

full speed ahead! 

 

It was an expensive proposi-

tion to run a large lumber 

company. Besides the cost of 

shantys and sawmills, the 

lumbermen had to maintain 

dams and timber slides. Lots 

of logs were lost, stolen or 

strayed before they reached 

the mill. And the timber mar-

ket suffered from massive 

price fluctuations and de-

mand. Sometimes several  

Continued on page 5 

Sunday’s entertainment at a lumber shanty.  Square dancing 

was difficult with no female partners.  Someone had to “play 

the girl”. 
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J. AUSTIN & SONS LIMITED 
LUMBER FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

KINMOUNT, ONTARIO 
 

Office 705.488.2961 
1.877.488.2961 

Fax 705.488.3279 

 

 

Royal Canadian Legion 

John McGrath  

Branch 441 

Kinmount, Ontario 

705-488-3462 

We will remember them. 

 

 

The 

Kinmount Committee For  

Planning and Economic 

 Development 

Is a Proud Sponsor of 

the 

Kinmount 150th   

Anniversary Committee 

 

Explore our Heritage …  

Experience our Charm! 

Thank you 

to our  

Patrons 
Tabbed Tape 
Strip 
 Company 
The  Pearson 
Family 
Hugh Kylie 
Diane Haggert 
In memory of 
Norm Silver 
In memory of 
Joe Bowman 
Isabelle 

McKinnon 

Betty Scott 

In memory of  

Arthur Owens 

In memory of 

Archie, Bruce, 

Joe, Peggy Ann 

and Andy     

Bowman 

Joyce Strang 

June Sully 

T. T. LAND 

COMPANY 

INC. 

 

In memory of 

Herbert and 

Olive Wilson 

 

If you would like to sup-

port the Gazette as a pa-

tron, please send your 

donation to Kinmount 

Gazette, Advertising & 

Finance, c/o Yvette 

Brauer, P.O. Box 17, 

Kinmount, On  K0M 2A0.  

Cheques should be made 

payable to K.C.P.E.D.  

years harvest would be sitting in 

the yards awaiting market de-

mand. Market depressions led to 

price drops and ruinous losses. 

Most lumber companies eventu-

ally went bankrupt. Timber for-

tunes were fleeting things indeed! 

 

The great river drives eventually 

came to an end for many reasons. 

The good pine, once thought inex-

haustible, quickly disappeared 

before the voracious demand. 

Railways pushed into the prime 

areas, bringing the mills to the 

logs rather than vice versa. By 

1900, many logs on the Burnt 

went no farther than Kinmount 

where as many as 7 mills did the 

processing and shipped the lumber 

products out on the Victoria Rail-

way. Competition from other 

sources in Northern Ontario and 

BC cut into the market share. And 

finally, the advent of the motor 

truck meant logs could be easily 

hauled anywhere. Soon Kinmount 

village contained only the Austin 

Sawmill, but other mills were 

active in the area. In the 1900s, 

the mills went to the logs. Thanks 

to motor trucks, skidders and 

steam & diesel power, the port-

able mill went “on-site”. Often 

these mills were large operations 

(see Phillips Mill article) and 

sawed whatever was available, not 

just the pine. 

 

Today the mills, both in town 

and outside, are all gone. 

There is still lumbering in the 

area, but the loggers of long 

ago would ridicule the “puny” 

second or third growth that is 

now harvested. Huge skidders 

have replaced the noble horse 

team and massive trucks haul 

the logs to far-off mills. No 

more is the Burnt River 

jammed with logs during the 

spring drive. No more hob-

nailed boots or pike poles or 

jam crackers. Those times are 

gone... gone with the great 

white pines who started it all. 

At the cookhouse;  the cook and his “devil”;  opposite: a  log 

stamp 
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During this Sesquicentennial 

Year one of the most thoughtful 

gifts to the Town of Kinmount 

was the donation by George and 

Jean Hewitt of the beautiful 

Pump Organ which had stood for 

so many years in the Orange Hall 

on Cluxton Street.   

 

In speaking with Jean Hewitt she 

related more of the history of this 

magnificent organ. It had origi-

nally been purchased by her 

mother Mrs. Ed [Pearl] Lyle and 

brought to the Lyle farm halfway 

between Kinmount and Davis 

Lake in order that Jean‟s sister 

Anna could take lessons and 

learn to play piano. Her young 

piano teacher was Betty Um-

phrey now Mrs. Betty Knox who 

resides in the Fenelon/

Bobcaygeon area.  When it be-

came apparent that the pump 

organ was really not the best 

choice of instrument on which to 

learn piano the organ was do-

nated to the Orange Hall in Kin-

mount. Many years later when 

the Orange Lodge was no longer 

using the Hall George Hewitt 

purchased back the organ and it 

remained in the Hewitt‟s home 

until their recent move from 

Cty.Road 121 to Stanworth Ter-

race, Minden. At this time the 

organ graces the stage at the Kin-

mount Community Centre and it 

was thrilling to hear it played by 

Jane Austin at the “Talent 

Night”.  

The instrument‟s maker, the 

Bell Piano and Organ Co., was 

established in 1864 in Guelph, 

Canada West [Ontario] by Scot-

tish born carpenter William 

Bell. By 1881 nearly 200 em-

ployees produced annually over 

1200 melodeons and reed or-

gans, some of which were ex-

ported as far away as Australia. 

The Bell Company received the 

gold medal at the Liverpool 

Exhibition and a report of the 

Colonial Exhibition in London, 

1886, concedes that “The Bell 

Organ display was the most 

prominent in their line ”with 

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales per-

sonally congratulating them on 

having the most handsome ex-

hibit. The Marquis of Lorne and 

H.R.H. the Princess Louise, 

after thoroughly testing the 

range of instruments displayed 

by the different manufacturers 

at the Exhibition, chose one of 

the “Illuminated Pipe Top Bell 

Organs” and this sale was fol-

lowed by others to prestigious 

families around the world. So 

clearly here in Kinmount we are 

in the presence of royalty.   

 

Thank you to the Hewitt family 

for the gift of this treasure.  

Mystery of the Missing Bass 

One of the “Wonders of Kinmount” has been the world‟s 

second largest black bass. The mounted behemoth graced 

Dettman‟s Store for years. It was caught in Birchbark Lake 

and was a local landmark, especially for the angling crowd. 

When John Dettman sold the business, he insisted the 

mounted monster remain a fixture in the store. Sometime 

between then & now the trophy fish has gone missing. Lynne 

at the Gateway is asking for help in locating this landmark. If 

anyone knows the whereabouts of the bass, please let her 

know.  
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Happy Anniversary Kinmount! 

 

Come and see us for all your 

real estate needs. 

 Music Night! 

The KCPED hosts its annual Christmas Music 

Night and Christmas Loonie Auction 

Friday, November 27th 

7:30 PM  Galway Hall  Tickets $10.00 in advance 

 

 

Kinmount Pharmacy 
We are committed to your health 

 
Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family 

Have your prescriptions filled with us! 
To serve you better we are now located at the Medical Centre 

 
We provide  Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations  

                     Free Medication Review & Delivery 
 

Hours are:     Mon. to Wed. 9 am to 5:30 pm 
  Thurs.  9 am to 8 pm 

           Fri. 9 am to 5 pm 

 

        T. 705-488-1960               F. 705-488-1959 

                    

An aerial view of Kinmount, note the train is running and the saw-

mill is in 

operation 
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 Lodge accommodates 20 people 
Cottage accommodates 8 people 

               Weekly Rentals 
 

705-447-2651      705-488-2687 

HIGHLAND TRAIL 

LODGE 

For Rent 

Have you heard about the Windows to 
the Past Campaign? 

 
Individuals, Families, Businesses and 

Organizations have the opportunity to sponsor a 
window in the Austin Sawmill 

Contact 488-2635 for more information 
 

Only 6 Windows Remaining of the Original 20 
 

Don’t let this opportunity to become part of 
history slip into the past! 

K I NMO UN T ’S  UN IQ UE  FO O D  BO U T IQ UE  
O NE  OF  A  K I N D  MEN US  

BR UNC H  E VERY  W EEK E ND  

 
Gourmet Shop - Café  
 Bakery Restaurant   
Gourmet Goodies 

Bistro Nights  
Eat In or Take Out 

   Catering - Cooking 
Classes 
          

New in 2009! 
 

Houseware-Giftware-
Clothing 

 

      

www.harmonyfarm.ca 
3290 County Road 121 

705-488-3300 
 

 

Situated on Highway 35 just 

across from the Miners‟ Bay 

Lodge sits the beautiful little 

Miner‟s Bay Church. In 1906, 

local residents decided to con-

struct a small Baptist church for 

local services. A lot was pur-

chased from Joseph Galloway at 

the lodge and local stonemasons 

Joseph Valentine & Duncan Pren-

tice lovingly constructed the little 

stone building. Regular services 

were held in the little landmark so 

appropriately built of stone until 

after 1920, when a population 

decline devastated the congrega-

tion. In 1926, Enos Windsor, un-

der the direction of the Shanty-

man‟s Christian Association, be-

gan to hold services in the local 

landmark while summering at the 

Lodge. The Church was eventu-

ally conveyed to the Home Mis-

sion Board of the Baptist Conven-

tion. 

 

Rev Windsor was a regular tourist 

at the Lodge and the regular sum-

mer pastor for over 4 decades. It 

was his connections in the USA 

that led the Wunker Family to buy 

the Miner‟s Bay Lodge in 1938. 

Since that time, the local residents 

and Gull Lake cottagers have 

cared for and maintained this local 

landmark. Services are held each 

Sunday throughout the summer. 

After a special Thanksgiving ser-

vice, the little stone church is 

closed for the winter. In 2006 the 

historic Miners‟ Bay Church cele-

brated one hundred years of ser-

vice on the rocky shores of Gull 

Lake. Good things do come in 

small packages. 



A poem about a local sawmill gang, circa 

1940 by Rod Easton. 

 

The Phillips boys are all fine boys, 

There‟s Ross and Ralph and Hugh, 

No better bosses could be found- 

And they pay you when they‟re through. 

 

Jim Wilson was our sawyer, 

With the patience of a scout, 

To know a log-it was his job; 

And get the lumber out. 

 

Our setter was a jolly soul. 

He always wore a grin. 

He laughed and joked from morn till night; 

We called him toothless Jim. 

 

John Allen was our pillar, 

A well respected man. 

He always kept the saws in tune- 

And acted handyman. 

 

And how about our rollaway man? 

A hard working man was he. 

He dumped the trucks when they came in- 

And rolled the logs into the mill. 

 

Evert Brandon was our tail sawyer; 

Who did his work quite clever. 

He took the lumber from the saw 

And jacked it to the edger. 

 

Dave Mac-he ran the edger, 

He worked the whole long day. 

To get the most out of each board 

And keep the pile away. 

 

 

Charle Wellstood tailed the edger, 

He was always right on deck. 

It was trough the way he did his work 

He won the gang‟s respect. 

 

Earl Hartin pulled the slab saw. 

A stiff job for any man. 

He cut the slab and edgings too 

And passed them on to Dan. 

 

Dan Pelo tailed the slab saw. 

He took his work to heart. 

He piled the edgings on the hoss 

And slabs upon the cart. 

Now Ross he ran the trimmer, 

Such men as he are few. 

To scale and trim the whole day long 

And run the milling crew. 

 

Archie Young worked on the boardway, 

He wore a smiling face, 

He had to know each grade and kind 

And keep them in their place. 

 

Bobby Stone he was our teamster, 

He has just been newly wed. 

Just 2 more years of married life- 

And he‟ll be numbered with the dead. 

 

Martin Mac-our lumberjack- 

He was a willing man. 

He took the lumber off the load 

And jacked it up to Stan. 

 

Stan Silvers piled the lumber, 

He sings from morn till night. 

But he takes pride in his work 

And does it neat and right. 

 

Ralph-he looked after the yard, 

And piling ground for Stan. 

You would always see his smiling face 

When they needed a helping 

hand. 

 

Hughie-he looked after the 

trucking. 

And the drawing of the logs. 

He drove the one truck him-

self, 

So you see each had his job. 

 

Pat Conway was our cook, 

He got up with the sun. 

And when he turned the can-

dles out- 

His long day‟s work was done. 

 

Now I think I‟ve men-

tioned everyone: 

The Bills, Jacks, Joes 

and Dan, 

But you‟ll never find a 

jollier bunch- 

Than the Phillips Milling 

Gang. 

 

Cultural Corner:  Phillip’s Mill Gang 
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Kinmount and 

District 

Health Centre 
705-488-1105 

 

KeepingKinmount and 

Area Healthy! 

Thank you for  supporting 

our annual 

 Journey for Health  

 

  



Kinmount Fair Winners 
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Gateway Variety and Video 

 

Video Rentals and Sales 

Books and Gifts 

Coffee * Muffins 

Sandwiches * Salads 

Daily Specials 

Scooped Ice Cream 

Frozen Yogurt 

Slushies 

Fudge * Brittle * Candy 

Much Much More Than A Variety Store! 
705- 488-1101  

Happy Anniversary Kinmount!!! 

Kinmount Kids’ Corner 

Congratulations to the fol-

lowing winners of the Jun-

ior Division Exhibits at this 

year‟s Kinmount Fair! 

 

Chocolate Cookie Competi-

tion - 1st Place Natasha Wil-

lemsen.  

  

Youth Poster Competition 

Promoting Kinmount Fair 

(up to & including Grade 6) 

- 1st Place Brittany Day. 

 

Both entries go on to the 

District 4 Competition Oct. 

31.  

 

Chocolate Bar Wagon - 1st 

Place Amelia Austin.  Ame-

lia‟s wagon was chosen to 

be displayed at the OAAS 

Convention in February 

2010, at the Royal York 

Hotel in Toronto. 

 

Most Point Winners:  

 

Class 45 (Preschool - Senior 

Kindergarten) Julianna Aus-

tin 

Class 46 (Grades 1 - 8) 

Cameryn Shaw 

Class 47 (Secondary School 

Students) Cameryn Shaw 

 

It is a lot of fun to make and 

enter exhibits for Kinmount 

Fair.  Be an exhibitor at 

next year‟s fair and you 

could win prize money too!   

 

Saturday, October 24th 
6:30 PM—8:30 PM 

Kinmount Community Centre 
Sponsored by the  

Kinmount Community Centre Board of Management 

Top:  the Brownies’ scarecrow creations for town decorat-

ing; Bottom:  Taylor Brauer gets his face painted at Har-

vest Homecoming 



Hope you had a wonderful 

Thanksgiving!  One of my 

Thanksgiving traditions is 

finding a quiet moment to 

reflect.  While doing that it 

occurred to me how thankful I 

am to be part of the Kinmount 

community.  Another of my 

favourite Thanksgiving tradi-

tions is sharing my mother‟s 

poetry with people I am 

thankful to know.  My mother 

was a closet poet.  We found 

her poetry book after she 

passed away.  Here‟s one for 

you.   I hope you enjoy it. 

 

Here to Stay 
By Beryl Spencer 

 

The smell of grass, just 

freshly moan 

Or after a shower of rain, 

The smell of bread, just newly 

baked, 

Which from the oven came. 

 

The sweet, fine fragrance of 

the flowers 

Upon a summer‟s day, 

The sky so blue, the birds that 

sing, 

These things are here to stay. 

 

The strains of music in the air, 

When evening shadows fall, 

A shooting star across the 

sky, 

A loon‟s lamenting call. 

 

The sunrise through a 

morning mist 

Which heralds a new 

day, 

And when it sets – a 

fiery red, 

These things are here 

to stay. 

 

The moonlight on a 

shimmering lake, 

A gentle evening 

breeze, 

The fireflies that gently dart, 

Through all the lofty trees. 

 

The smell of bacon and of 

eggs, 

Which oft begins the day, 

Oh how I love all these sweet 

things, 

And they are here to stay. 

 

KINMOUNT GAZETTE 

DRAWS TO AN END 

This is the 2nd last issue of the 

Kinmount Gazette.  This well 

received publication was the 

brainstorm of Guy Scott, 

whose intention was to cele-

brate Kinmount‟s 150th Anni-

versary through 16 issues 

featuring a look at our past, 

blended with current news.  

The Gazette has been thor-

oughly enjoyed and highly 

successful in keeping our 

community informed and 

united.  Many committee 

members and readers feel the 

end of the Gazette will be a 

huge loss for our community.  

Therefore, we are in the proc-

ess of examining ways to 

keep this form of communica-

tion for our area.  Please share 

your feedback.  Watch for 

more about this in the next 

issue.  In the meantime, since 

working on the Kinmount 

Gazette has been a most re-

warding experience, I have 

decided that following the last 

issue, I will continue a bi-

weekly Hot Stove Leak col-

umn online so be sure to keep 

leaking your news and re-

member to keep visiting kin-

mount.ca.  Please contact me 

at 488-2919 or 

lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca. 

 

TOWN DECORATING & 

MINT GIRL GUIDE 

COOKIES 

Kinmount Sparks, Brownies, 

Guides & Pathfinders were 

happy once again to add to 

the town‟s Thanksgiving 

decorations with their scare-

crow creations.  The girls 

worked on their scarecrows 

for 2 meeting nights.  Please 

show your appreciation of 

their town involvement by 

purchasing some of their deli-

cious Mint Girl Guide Cook-

ies available around town or 

by calling me at 488-2919.   

 

TOWN PICTURE DAY 

A huge crowd turned out for 

Town Picture Day & Harvest 

Homecoming events.  Special 

thanks to Holly Lougheed for 

taking the Town Picture.  

This, with other items, will be 

placed in a time capsule to be 

opened on Kinmount‟s 200th 

Anniversary. 

 

The Hot Stove Leak by Lynne Kilby 
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LEGION COMEDY 

NIGHT 

A good-sized crowd enjoyed 

the 2nd annual Legion Com-

edy Night, Oct. 3.  Acts by 

legion members included 

various spoofs on famous 

songs & performers such as 

Leader of the Pack, an enter-

taining Chippendale act and 

of course, an outstanding per-

formance by the well-known 

Kinmount Dixie Chics & 

Farmer Joan.  Watch for this 

event next year.   

 

KINMOUNT KNIGHTS 

MINOR HOCKEY 

Sign up for Kinmount 

Knights Minor Hockey at 

Kinmount Freshmart or call 

Dave or Pam at 488-2237.  

Registration fees for the entire 

season are only $25.00 per 

child.  Support Kinmount 

Knights Minor Hockey by 

attending an age of majority 

Halloween Dance Oct. 31, 

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. at Kin-

mount Community Centre.  

Live music by J.L. Avis & the 

Barnburners. Tickets $10. 

 

KINMOUNT LIONS 

DRAW WINNERS 

Congratulations to Gord Tait 

of Fenelon Falls, grand prize 

winner of Kinmount Lions 

Annual ATV Draw.  Other 

Accounting 

Bookkeeping 

Government Remittances 

Payroll 

Personal Tax Returns 

P.O.S. System Set-up 

Small Business Set-up 

All at REASONABLE RATES 

BCH Tax Preparation 

 

3235 County Road 121 
R.R. #2 Burnt River ON 

K0M 1C0 

Barry Heaton 

Phone 705-488-2228 
Mobile 705-340-3942 

Fax 705-488-3160 
bchtaxpreparation@bellhnet.ca 
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winners were David Bates, 

Cameron, WII Gaming Ma-

chine, Pam Wallace, Kin-

mount, Load of Crush from 

Dudmans, Lynne Nicholls, 

Kinmount,  Load of Crush 

from Wessells, Bryan Kett, 

Pefferlaw, $200 from South-

wind Motel, April Martin, 

Haliburton, $150 Gift Certifi-

cate from J Austin & Sons, 

James Simmons, Barrie, Tek-

Vest Sport $150 Gift Pack , 

Mike Johnson, Ingersoll, 

Shop n Save Dual DVD, Ken 

March, Kinmount, Blood 

Pressure Monitor from Kin-

mount Pharmacy, Bill Huethe, 

Bowmanville, $100 from Dr. 

Mihu, Jack & Merv, Carnar-

von, $100 from Dianne & Vic 

Spring-Re/Max Realty, Wyatt 

Nesbitt, Minden, $100 from 

Kinmount Legion, Kim Col-

liss, Minden, $100 Gift Cer-

tificate from Kinmount 

TimBrMart, Robert Ross, 

Toronto $50 from Peter Fran-

zen Royal LePage & Dinner 

for 4, $50 value from Chatty 

Kellys, Lois Thompson, Ome-

mee, $50 from Dr. Kaszas & 

Dinner for 4, $50 value from 

A Slice of the North, Carolyn 

Phillips, Woodville, $50 Gas 

Voucher from Taylors Service 

Station & $50 Certificate 

from Kinmount Freshmart, 

Wendy Gray, Newcastle, $50 

What‟s You Sign & $50 cer-

tificate from Kinmount Ari-

sans Marketplace, and Les 

Bariez, Minden, Schwandt 

TimBrMart Gooderham & 

Harcourt $50 Certificate. 

 

HIGH SPEED INTERNET 

INFO 

High speed internet has come 

to Haliburton, but the funded 

area does not include Hwy. 

503 east of Kinmount, along 

the river, Irondale, Salerno 

Lake, etc.  To tell the county 

the number of households & 

businesses waiting for high 

speed internet and to provide 

input for the next round of 

funding, go to haliburton-

county.ca.  Click on High 

Speed Internet, telephone line 

eligibility, phone number 

check, then follow instruc-

tions to enter your telephone 

number and email address. 

 

FREE PUPPIES 

Please share this news.  Six 

incredibly cute male puppies 

are in need of a home. They 

are a mixture of cockapoo & 

beagle so should be small 

dogs.   Please call 488-2919. 

 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

Oct. 17 - A feast awaits you at 

the Harvest Buffet presented 

by Kinmount United Church 

at Kinmount Community 

Centre.  Dinner served from 

4:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.  Tick-

ets available at the door - 

Adults $12, 10 & under 

$5.00, pre-schoolers free.  For 

further information please call 

705-488-2129 or 705-488-

2687. 

 

Oct. 17 - Friends of the Li-

brary Book Sale, 10:00 a.m. - 

2:00 p.m., lower level of Kin-

mount Public Library. 

 

Oct. 21 - Big Buck Euchre, 

11:00 a.m. at Kinmount Le-

gion.  Cost of $10 includes 

lunch. 

 

Oct. 24 - Bistro Night at Har-

mony Farm.  Reservations 

required.  Call 705-488-3300  

or visit harmonyfarm.ca. 

 

Oct. 24 - Free Kids Commu-

nity Halloween Party at Kin-

mount Community Centre, 

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.  Lots of 

The Hot Stove Leak continued from page 11 
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fun, games & prizes.  Call 

488-9954 for more info. 

 

Oct. 31 - Drop in craft at 

Kinmount Public Library. 

 

Oct. 31 - Turkey Supper at 

Galway Hall, 4:30 p.m. to 

7:00 p.m.  Call 488-2217 for 

info. 

 

Oct. 31 - Halloween Dance, 

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. at Kin-

mount Community Centre 

features live music by J.L. 

Avis & the Barnburners. 

Tickets $10.   Proceeds to 

Kinmount Minor Sports. 

 

Nov. 7 - Turkey Supper by 

the Ladies Auxiliary to the 

Royal Canadian Legion 

Branch 442, 4:30 p.m. - 7:00 

p.m.  Call 488-2307 for 

more info. 

 

Nov. 8 -  Remembrance Day 

Service, 11:00 a.m. at Kin-

mount Cenotaph. 

 

Nov. 11 - Remembrance 

Day Service, 10:45 a.m. at 

Kinmount Cenotaph. 

 

Nov. 14 - Annual Christmas 

Bazaar by Kinmount & Area 

Artisans Guild, 10:00 a.m. – 

3:00 p.m. at Kinmount Com-

munity Centre 

 

 

ONGOING ACTIVITIES 

Seniors Cards:  Enjoy pot-

luck lunch, 12:30 p.m. Mon-

days followed by bid euchre 

at 1:00 p.m. at the Royal 

Canadian Legion.  

 

Sparks, Brownies, Guides 

& Pathfinders:  Mondays, 

6:30 p.m. at Kinmount Com-

munity Centre.  Call 488-

2919 for info.   

 

Kinmount Playschool:  Co-

operative Playgroup meets 

Monday & Wednesday, 

10:00 a.m. - noon at Kin-

mount Community Centre.  

Ontario Early Years Mobile 

Outreach visits the 1st & 3rd 

Mondays of each month.  

Call 488-3044 for more in-

formation.   

 

Kinmount Walking 

Group:  Meet downtown 

Monday, Wednesday & Fri-

days, 9:00 a.m.  

 

Lunch at the Legion:  
Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 

p.m.  Hot Meals $6.00, Soup 

& Sandwich $5.00, in-

cludes tea & coffee. Eat in/

take out. 

 

Fitness & Yoga:  Tuesday 

& Thursday mornings at 



Kinmount Community Centre.  

Fitness 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 

Yoga 10:15 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.  

Call Janet Dalzell 488-2630.  
 
Evening Yoga:  Wednesday 

nights at Kinmount Community 

Centre.  Call Gail Holness at 705

-455-9294. 

 

Preschool Storytime:  Thurs-

days, 10:30 a.m. at Kinmount 

Public Library 

Kinmount Gazette 

Kinmount 
 
 
 

For all your grocery needs 
Owners 

Tom and Sue Lang 
Open 7 Days a Week! 

Main Street    
705-488-2211 

Hot Stove Leak, continued from p. 12 

BOB’S APPLIANCE SERV ICE 
R e p a i r s  t o  a l l  M a j o r  B r a n d  Na m e s  

 
R e f r i g e r a t o r s — R a n g e s — D i s h w a s h e r s  

M i c r o w a v e s — D r y e r s — F r e e z e r s  

A i r  C o n d i t i o n e r s  

 

B o b  B r o w n ,  S e r v i c e  T e c h n i c i a n  

N e w  a n d  U s e d  S a l e s  &  P a r t  S a l e s  

 
7  D a y s  a  W e e k  

R R # 1 ,  K i n m o u n t ,  O N   7 0 5 - 4 8 8 - 2 2 7 4  
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Somewhere in the hills of 

Lutterworth Township lies a 

legendary lost silver mine. 

The natives worked the mine 

long before the arrival of 

white settlers. With the immi-

nent approach of white set-

tlers in the early 1800s, the 

natives decided to keep their 

mine a secret. The greed and 

rapacity of the white man 

preceded his arrival, so the 

lost band sealed the mine and 

set a forest fire to burn over 

the area and conceal the loca-

tion. Traces of a long ago 

forest fire seemed to back up 

this theory. The tribe later 

removed to the Rama Re-

serve, but the legend of their 

lost mine survived. 

 

Evidently the legend also 

reached the ears of white set-

tlers because in the mid 

1850s, a number of “miners” 

appeared on the shores of 

Gull Lake, camped for the 

summer and proceeded to dig 

holes all over the area in 

search of the silver hoard. 

They were unsuccessful in 

their researches, but the holes 

they left along the little bay 

led it to be christened Miner‟s 

Bay by the local settlers.  

 

But the story does not end 

here! In 1907, two chiefs 

from Rama arrived in the area 

to reclaim their lost heritage. 

They quoted tribal legend the 

lost mine lay “between 3 

lakes where the water runs 

under the rocks”. One of the 

natives even had an old map 

marking the location. But try 

as they might, nothing was 

found. The two lived in the 

area for about 2 years, making 

& selling crafts to finance 

their search. Eventually trag-

edy struck one winter‟s day 

while walking down Gull 

Lake. Caught in a blizzard, 

one of the seekers froze to 

death. Disappointed, the other 

returned to Rama and the leg-

end lives on! Maybe one day 

someone will become rich 

from Lutterworth silver, but 

for now, the secret remains 

elusive. 

The Legend of the Lost Silver Mine 

Open Mediation:  Thurs-

days at 7:30 p.m. at the 

Dharma Centre, 1886 Gal-

way Road. 

Call 488-2704 for more 

information. 

 

Friday Night Bingo:  

$300.00 Must Go Jackpot 

at the Royal Canadian Le-

gion, 6:45 p.m. 

 

Left:  A pair of snowshoes 

made by the two Indian chiefs 

during their stay at Miner’s 

Bay.  Available for viewing, 

along with other artefacts, at 

the Miner’s Bay Lodge 
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A NICE PLACE TO VISIT 

HIGHLANDS CINEMAS 
4131 COUNTY ROAD 121 

KINMOUNT, ON  705 488 2107 

WWW.HIGHLANDSCINEMAS.COM 

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS IN 2009 

New Installations or Renovations 

Mansfield Plumbing 

Commercial, Residential, Cottages 

Rick Mansfield, Licensed Plumber 
Complete systems from in-coming water to 

 out-going waste! 
705-286-1126 or 705-286-1340 

16 Highland Gate Blvd. 
Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0 

 

Let our advertisers know you saw 

their ad in the  

Kinmount Gazette! 

Give the Gift they receive three times 

 
 

Whatever the occasion we have the gift card you need 

- at a price you want to pay –  the recipient will never 

know what the gift cost you. 
 

Call us for samples and catalogues of choices. 

Fred & Carol Simmons  705-286-3588 

Once when you give them the card 
Once when they pick their choice & 

 Once when it arrives at their door! 

Not all sawmills in the Kinmount 

area were concentrated in the village 

of Kinmount. With the advent of the 

steam engine, sawmills were no 

longer totally dependent on water 

power and could actually “move” 

closer to the timber. These mills had 

the advantage of moving locations 

when the timber ran out and cutting 

more than just softwood logs floated 

down the river. Such a roving lumber 

company was the Phillips Lumber 

Company. 

 

The Phillips Lumber Company be-

gan in the 1880s with a small saw-

mill in Coboconk. The mill‟s spe-

cialty was wooden veneer “butter 

chips”. In the 1800s, butter was 

shipped in large tubs called “rolls”. 

The merchant resold it in 1 or 2 

pound sizes by filling up a tray or 

chip with butter. The Phillips lumber 

Company was famous for producing 

these butter chip containers. Some-

time around 1900, Joseph Henry 

Phillips sold the old mill in Cobo-

conk and built a mill on the 3rd Con-

cession of Somerville at Stoney 

Lonesome (south of Burnt River). 

The site contained a shanty, stables 

and cookhouse: a complete operation 

plus the mill.  

 

By 1913, all the local timber was 

exhausted and the Phillips Mill 

moved to Watson‟s Siding, at the 9th 

Line and Cavanaugh‟s Bridge. In 

1921, they mill went on to the next 

The Phillip’s Lumber Company 

stop: the Dutch Line in Galway 

Township. Again a complete shanty 

operation was constructed, with sta-

bles, cookhouse, dormitory, black-

smith shop, etc. Water for the steam 

engine was drawn from the Union 

Creek near the Kennettle Farm. 

 

By 1932, a further move was made 

to the Bobcaygeon Road and the 

Somerville 11th line. Here an even 

larger mill was constructed. This 

operation continued for many years. 

The Phillips Lumber Company used 

“modern” machinery such as a 

crawler tractor and large trucks. 

They would buy timber from farmers 

all over the country, who would draw 

the logs by horse out to the roads in 

the winter for summer pickup. A lot 

of hardwood was sawn by the port-

able mills as it was impossible to 

float to other mills along the rivers. 

Hardwood unsuitable for lumber was 

sold as firewood all over the area.  

 

Eventually the Phillips Lumber com-

pany acquired the old Mills site on 

the Main Street of Kinmount where 

they ran a planning mill for lumber 

shipped from the sawmill down the 

road. This site eventually morphed 

into a lumber yard and retail outlet. 

 

 

Drawing logs to the log dump in 

preparation for the Spring log drive 



logs did sink and remained 

intact underwater: the water 

stopping bacteria from de-

caying the ancient timber. 

About 20 years ago, a team 

of divers spent time resur-

recting the logs from the 

murky depths of the Burnt. 

One diver quit one day: he 

claimed he went to attach a 

chain to a giant log when it 

turned around and bared its 

teeth at him! 

 

And speaking of “fish sto-

ries”, this edition of the Ga-

zette features a couple of fish 

tales. Maybe the Black Bass 

will be returned to its home 

haunts sometime soon. 

 

Back to the history of lum-

bering in the Kawarthas, I 

want to recommend some 

great books. “Timber Em-

pire” by Grace Barker details 

the Boyd Lumber Company 

story. “When Giants Fall: 

The Gilmour Quest for Al-

gonquin Pine” by Gary Long 

& Randy Whiteman tells the 

To the Gazette Committee: 

Please accept this donation 

in memory of Herbert and 

Olive Wilson for bringing 

Kinmount’s past to life 

through reading and enjoy-

ing each and every issue of 

the Kinmount Gazette.  

Keep up the wonderful 

work! 

 

Bob and Janet Wilson 

 

In an earlier edition, the 

Gazette concentrated on 

saw mills in the village. In 

this edition, the paper 

delves into the lumber in-

dustry outside of town. 

Lumbering was a major 

industry in the whole area. 

Notice the past tense. The 

seemingly inexhaustible 

supply of prime timber 

eventually did run out and 

today‟s specimens are 

midgets compared to the 

virgin forests of the 1800s. 

The Burnt River would be 

packed with logs for months 

each spring. Some of the 

Guy Scott, Editor 

R.R. #1 

Kinmount, Ontario 

K0M 2A0 

Phone: 705-488-3182 

 

E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com 

We’re on the Web 

www.kinmount.ca 

Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm! 

K I N M O U N T  1 5 0 T H  A N N N I V E R S A R Y  C O M M I T T E E  

Spot the Shot 

Each week we will feature a photo from the 

Kinmount Area.  We challenge you to iden-

tify the spot. 

Submissions of photos welcome. Please sub-

mit to the editor via email with a detailed 

description of the spot you have captured. 

 

Last week’s Spot the Shot:  Henry Dudman’s 

pioneer log barn on County Road 121, 

South Union Creek 
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Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer 
Jane Austin, Publisher 
Yvette Brauer, Advertising/Finance 

From the Editor’s Desk 

 

 
Social & Corporate 

 Catering 
Cottage Functions 

 
Specializing in  
Hors d’oeuvres 

 Receptions 
 

Sandi Barkwell 
And 

Mickie Sanders 

 
Haliburton Highlands 

705.447.1104 
 

Cell 
705.931.0181 

 
Email 

 

info@delectableanddelicious.com 
 

www.delectableanddelicious.com 
 

amazing tale of these lumber 

barons. A great “Lumbering 

Museum” can be found in 

Algonquin Park. Worth visit-

ing! And no local history 

book is complete without at 

least 1 chapter on lumbering. 

 

This edition the Gazette fea-

tures our neighbours to the 

west: Moore‟s Falls and Min-

ers‟ Bay. I realize they drink 

Gull River water, and they 

are more closely attached to 

Minden or Norland, but they 

still qualify for neighbours. 

In pioneer days, many of 

their residents made the trip 

to Kinmount on business, 

especially railway business! 

 

Thanks to all who turned out 

for the “town photo” on 

Thanksgiving Saturday. Your 

image will be frozen in his-

tory by placing a photo in our 

time capsule. And don‟t 

worry, the Gazette will pub-

lish it as well! I compared it 

to the famous “town photo” 

taken in 1908 and on the 

back cover of the “History of 

Kinmount” book. The 2 town 

shots are 101 years apart! GS 



 

Dudman Construction (1980) Limited 

R.R. #2 Burnt River, Ontario K0M 1C0 

TEL: 705-488-2377        1-800-859-6771           FAX 705-488-2055 

 

Roch Landscaping 

Flagstone  Cap Roch Top Soil 

 

 

 

 

Under New Management!   Call 488-3030 

ROAD BUILDING 
SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
SITE SERVICING 
EQUIPMENT RENTAL 

 
Kinmount Farmers’ Market 

Explore our market!  
Every Saturday, 9-2pm  
May 16

th
 – October 10

th
.  

Organic veggies, baked goods, honey, beef, 
lamb, maple syrup,  unique crafts & much 

            At the Austin Sawmill Park -  call 488-2612 for info 

 

 

 

 

 

KINMOUNT HOUSE BED AND BREAKFASTKINMOUNT HOUSE BED AND BREAKFAST  

6 Cluxton Street 

Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0 

(705)-488-2421 or 1-800-511-0211 

www.kinmounthouse.com  
healey_patrick@hotmail.com  

 

Main Street, Kinmount                  705-488-1148 


